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Reduce heating costs by servicing your furnaces
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Grant awarded to continue the Native American Family Empowerment Project

Seal air leaks from attic to basement
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Pasta fits in perfectly with dietary guidelines

Try new salads for your Christmas dinner

Prune filbert bread for holiday baking

potato recipe, sounds yummy
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Stockman's Roundup

marketing...whileattheW.S.U.Beef

Conference at Wenatchee, Washington last month, I had the pleasure of
meeting Doc and Connie Hatfield of
Brothers, Oregon.
Many may know the Hatfields by
reputation, but few are aware of their
ranch cooperative marketing strategy.
Their story may bring one to ask,
"now why didn't I think of that?"
In 1986, Doc and Connie orgaranchnized a group of 14 cow-caers representing 23 ranch families all
over Oregon. The goal developed by
these ranchers is to profitably market
a quality beef product desired by the
consumer, while keeping every possible bit of independence.
The cooperative collectively runs
about 14,000 mama cows under the
name Oregon Country Beef.
Each individual rancher in this
cooperative retains ownership of his
respective cattle all the way to sale of
the product to
that is, to
retailers in the Pacific Northwest and
to a restauranteur operating 800 restaurants in Japan.
A shared vision and a
operation are the selling points
for Oregon Country Beef.
"The finished product," Doc says,
"is built on the concept of a modest
portion size with less waste fat than
the current industry average." Average carcass results taken from 3,030
head of cattle killed last year indicated
Oregon Cattle Beef scored nearly
40 higher than the national average
in terms of Yield Grades 1 and 2.
In terms of dollars, these particular
ranchers earned an extra $ 149.00 per
head, since their markets pay a premium for leaner beef products.
"It has been incredibly difficult to
accomplish this result," Doc says,
"but our group feels the future of the
cow-ca- lf
business lies in producing
what the consumer needs. Thoughtful, caring management of land and
cattle is a responsibility we take se
lf

By Bob Pawelek
OSU Extension Agent

Livestock and Range
Unfinished business.....
Went back to "home base"
Last week we bid "adios" to Joe
Franchini, Extension Agent for
Ag and Administration. Joe was at
Warm Springs for only a short time,
but he made a positive impact on the
way our O.S.U. Extension office is
run.
Joe, who filled the position that
was left vacant by Clay Penhollow,
recently accepted an appointment
with the New Mexico State University Extension Service. Joe and his
family are now headed back to their
own "home base" of San Juan County
in the Four Comers area, where Joe
was raised. He will be conducting the
Extension
Ag program at Aztec,
New Mexico.
We fondly wish Joe Franchini all
the best the future holds!
4--
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Unique Marketing Concept

When we visited last, I discussed
a concept called "S trategic Alliance",
a program whereby a producer retains
part ownership of his calves through
slaughter, and with proper management, may realize an extra $92-- $ 100
per head.
Continuing with our discussion of
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Horses in winter condition
Do you know how much hay your
horse can eat in a day? Do you know
how much he should eat, especially
with winter coming on? How good is
the hay you are feeding?
To properly answer these questions, it is advisable to take an inventory of your hay supply now, for
both pounds and quality. We must
also look at the age and sex of the
animal, as well as how he earns his
keep.
We determine hay quality on the
basis of poundsof hay, not bales. The
most practical approach is to weigh a
number of., randomly sampled bales
of hay. Use a bathroom scale if you
have to, and if you are able to sneak
it out of the house without your spouse
seeing you.
Let's say you weighed 10 bales of
hay and their total weight was 550
pounds. The average bale of hay then
weighs 55 pounds. If you have 300
bales of this hay, you would have
16,500 pounds of hay on hand.
A mature horse is normally fed
about 1.5 - 1.75 pounds of hay per
100 pounds of body weight. A 1200
pound horse will eat 18 pounds of
nay daily at the rate of 1 .5 pounds per
100 pounds of body weight.
300 bales x 55 lbs 1 6,500 lbs on
hand
1200 lb horse x 1.5 lbs100 lbs
body weight 18 lbsday
With a 150 day winter feeding
period, a 1200 lb horse will consume
2700-- 3 150 lbs of hay. Therefore, the
16,500 pounds of hay would feed 5
big horses with some 13 bales leftout
of the 300.
31501bsofhayx5horses 15,750
lbs of hay
16,500 lbs on hand - 15,750 lbs
fed 750 lbs left
And don't forget to bring the scale
back in the house.

Determining hay quality

Now that we've determined how
many pounds we are feeding, our
next step is to determine the quality
of that hay. The quality differs with
each cutting, and you are at an advantage if you are certain of which
cutting your bales were taken. If
you're not sure, test these following
characteristics.
1. ) Is it leafy? Lots of leaf in
relation to soft, thin stem is an indicator of good quality hay.
2. ) Is it green? A freshly opened
bale should have a bright green hue.
3. ) Is it clean? Grab a handful
from the center of the bale. Observe
for weed seed heads. Shake it. Good
hay should be free of mold and dust.
Horses, as with cattle, use up more
energy trying to digest coarse, low
quality hay - energy which could
otherwise be utilized as body heat in
cold weather. Coarse hay with big
stems and very few leaves is less
digestible and is more likely to cause
colic. In other words, cheap hay may
cost less, but in the long run it's
useless and maybe even dangerous.
What classes of horses are you
feeding? The amount of hay fed
should be in order of age and per-

formance: weanlings, yearlings,

broodmares in the first 90 days of
lactating, horses at high levels of
performance and nonbreeding stallions.
Mature, barren broodmares and
geldings can be kept in good condition by feeding only a maintenance
ration of hay and grain. Such horses
can actually lose some weight without it being a problem, if they are
healthy and in good condition at the
start of winter.
If you do find your hay supply
decreasing much more rapidly than
expected, you may feed extra grain
or commercial feed and reduce the
amount of hay fed. High fiber grains
add bulk to the ration. Oats are 30
percent hulls (bulk) while barley is

15 percent hulls. Make any changes
in your feeding program slowly and
gradually.
Feed trace mineral salt free choice.
It provides minerals and encourages
water intake. Winter is the primary
season for impaction, which is a type
of colic, caused by low water intake
and poor feed.
Deworm horses now if you haven' t

,

already done so. This helps the animals' digestive system utilize feeds
better. There is no need for worms to
rob nutrients from the horse, especially during a feed shortage.
Keep your horses healthy. They
will do better and require less feed.
Common sense and good planning
can reduce the chance of a decreased
hay supply this winter.

Calving School

Warm Springs OSU Extension office will be holding a calving school
for interested producers. It will be held on Saturday, February 13, 1993 at
the Norstar Cattle Company near Willowdale.
This school will be a hands on learning experience designed to teach the
novice and expert. The class will be limited to ten students. Registrations
will be taken on a first received first enrolled basis. There will be a fee of
$25.00 payable at the time of registratioa
Topics include: Emphasis: Hands-o- n experience.
Morning discussions include:
management and nutrition; Sire selection based on data from records (EPD); Health programs
to third trimester, The Birthing function - identifying membranes and fluids; calving equipment and it's proper use; Handling
abnormal presentations (Dystocia, pulling and proper assistance).
Noon: bring a sack lunch.
g
Afternoon discussions will be:
management; Special
trimesterfollowhandling of first calving heifers; Health programs-thir- d
ing calving; Calving bam facilities, chutes, etc.; Getting them bred back on
schedule.
NOTE: We will stop classroom presentations whenever a heifer starts
to calve. Discussions will be held on emergency situations as they arise.
Come prepared for any kind of weather.
Third-trimest-

er

Post-calvin-

OSU Calving School Preregistration form
February 13, 1993
Norstar Cattle Company, Willowdale
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Name:
Address:
Phone:

I
I
I

CityZip:
(home)
(business) I
I
I
Registration Fee: $30.00 per person
Make check payable to Rockin '
Club
Total amount enclosed $
Warm Springs Exten-- j
sion Service, P.O. Box 430,Warm Springs, Oregon 97761 j
Return registration form and check no later than February 5, i
I
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